Fusion in the hyoid bone: usefulness and implications.
Increasing age induces fusion in the hyoid bone. The present study was conducted to assess the usefulness of fusion in the hyoid bone in age estimation. A total of 130 excised hyoid bones from dead bodies belonging to the age group of 4-70 years were studied. The mean age of unilateral and bilateral fusion in males was 39.39 and 41.77 years, respectively. The mean age of unilateral and bilateral fusion in females was 37.5 and 45 years, respectively. Fusion was not seen in ages below 20 years. Non-fusion has been found even after the age of 60 years. Although there was significant association between fusion in the hyoid bone and advancing age, it cannot be considered a good indicator for estimating age. With a high degree of variation in the age of fusion, the hyoid bone needs to be studied along with other determinants for estimating age. Fusion in the hyoid bone is not related to the sex of the victim and there is no tendency towards early fusion on the left side compared with the right side. If the victim of pressure on the neck is aged over 38 years, the clinicians and forensic experts should expect fractured hyoids. If a fractured hyoid bone is not found even in the elderly, pressure on the neck cannot be ruled out.